
HINTS ABOUT WOBK.

Hushes and Weeds. ?August is a season

for the most effective and deadly onslaughts
upon weeds and bushes. The nature of

most weeds is in the first part of the seas-

on to make tops, and afterwards to concen-

trate their energies either upon the produc-

tion of seed or maturing their roots, so as

to live through the winter. If cut in this
dry hot weather, it is usually certain death.

Even Butter-and-Eggs ( Liniara ), that most

showy and detestible of weeds, is some-

times killed by thorough-hoeing up in an

August drouth. As for bushes, once cut-

tin- up, and then letting the sheep browse

off the young shoots, will make an end of

the worst, even wild roses, or blackbeny
bushes Do not let any weeds go to seed.

The season has been p .rticularly favora-

ble to crops of weeds, and without proper
dilligenee it will take years to do away

with the harm that may be done, if they

scatter their seeds.
Seed Grain. ?Look out early lor a good

supply of clean plump seed, especially tor

that to be used this season. C.ean it

thoroughly from all shrunken kernels and

weed seeds by repeated winnowing.

BucJcuheat may be sowed now and make a

good mass of green manure, to be plowed
under in time for sowing rye, or for enrich-

ing the ground for spring crops, and with

a chance for a crop ot grain.
Timothy sowed alone will,on good soil

quickened with a top-dressing ot bone,

guano, or any fine rich compost, usually

catch well, and sooner make a good sward

than that sown with spring graiu, or upon

winter grain in the spring.
Wheat. ?If the soil be dry in winter and

in good heart now, plow early, and giving
a top-dressing of some good tine compost

or special manure, drill in the wheat. It

is poor policy to risk winter wheat on soil

which, from lack of draining barely allows

the plants to struggle through.
Oats. ?Harvest before too ripe, and thus

have much better straw, more and plumper
grain. . ..

Com- It is a great temptation sometimes
to sucker corn for the sake of getting

areeu feed for cows. We do not believe 111

suekering corn at all, though with some

kinds it may have no evil effects. YV ltn

many varieties we feel sure that the suck-

ers are important to secure the proper till-

ing out of the tips of the ears, the tassels
coniiug into flower a little later than those

of the main stalks, the latter maturing tip

kernels of the ear. are thus fertilized, rull

weeds among corn, hut do no hoeing after

the ground is shaded.
Tobacco begins to ripen for cutting by

the middc of the mouth, ifproperly topped
and suckered. When about 12 to 16 eaves
w-p formed, and the flower stalk begins
frum tl.r, I ? '"r * "lafJ r ofl the mass otfrom the base of each, which must I,broken oft. flic worming must go on ale'slT 5 aU ? 8 ° v porously do the suck

:z^v!r" Bcvorai ''-""Meven after all hoeing is done. When the
hat?ur-n V t' ir iUI! fruWtL ' aud havethat turgid and mature look and feel, diffi-cult o describe, cut up at the roots in themiddle of the day, turn frequently tillwilt-?d enough to handle without breaking, andthen hang m airy sheds.

Stacks. It liaj. <,r wv.i4.lv-.,
re-top them, building them up square and
guard against rain.

Hater. ? There is no more important subr
ject than the supply of fresh and pure wa-
tei liii the stock in the pasture and in the
yards, the lack of it cannot be made up by
tbe best of feeding and other care. It is
very bad to be obliged to drive cattle far
lor water. Young calves and cuttle are
often seriously stunted by a short supply
of water in August.

Weaning youny Animals.? Colts, lambs,
and calves, left to take their regular allow-
ance of milk naturally, should be weaned
about this time, say when 3or 4 months
old. The colts being put in enclosures
away from their dams, and allowed to suck
at first twice a day, then once a day, then
less often, and finally once a week for once
or twice, thus they will be weaned quietly
and without falling off in flesh through run-
ning to and fro in their anxiety. Lambs
must be weaned abruptly, and to make it
easier for both parties, separate them be-
yond the sound of each other's bleating
leaving the lambs in the old pasture. Gi\°e
the ewes very dry feed, and milk those
whose udders appear distended and tender.Put two or three old tame ewes or weath-
ers with the lambs as leoders, and to make
them manageable. Calves are very easily
managed, being allowed to suck only while
the cow is being milked, and that but once
<i day after a lew days. Hie milker can
restrict the allowance of milk that the calf
gets at his discretion.

Coics.? I se all diligence to prevent the
cows drying, giving good pasturage, extra
feed if necessary, and plenty of pure wa-
ter. l'arrow cows to be fattened this fall,
should be dried offbefore September, and
kept in good flesh, being fed so as to be
en the gain all the time.

O.cen ?Be careful not to over work and
exhaust working cattle. If put to hard
labor, feed dry hay, and bright straw with
bran upon it, in addition to what they pick
up nights in the pasture.

Horses need careful treatment, and if
kept up should have an armful or two of
grass daily, and if worked hard, cut feed
and dry hay. Cold water is perhaps the
best application for galls by the harness ?

and do not forget that for all kinds of stock
Salt and l'vre Water are essential to their

health.
Sume. ?Keen thorn making manure ;

weeds and all sorts of rubbish which will
decay, should be thrown on them to woik
over. Peas may be fed uuthreshed, using
sueii as may have beeu somewhat darn-
aged, and thus the hogs will be in prime
order when corn is fit to feed.

Sheep. ?Keep tar upon their noses to keep
oil the bot-lly, which causes grubs in the
head : examine rams about the horns and
heads and elsewhere for wounds, which
soon become maggoty ifneglected. Wash
them out and apply very warm pine tar.

Poultry. ?Give all kinds a share of the
daily waste, butter-milk, loppered milk,
etc. Collect eggs daily, keep in a cool
place in close boxes, set on the points, and
i>acked in Indian meal, bran, or slacked
lime, inverting the boxes every two or
three days. In the moulting season hens
cease laying. Keep chickens well fed,
and growing rapidly. Give scalded crack- !

i d corn, wheat screenings, Ilronius grains
etc., with free run for green food and in- >
wets, bee that lowls have clean and deep j
dust baths, in which a little quick lime or j
wood ashes occasionally thrown will be
latal to lice. Whitewash roots and nest
boxes.

Manure. ?Employ any spare time in look- '
mg about the neighboring villages or lac-
tones lor valuable refuse that will pay for
hauling. Leather scraps, woolen waste, j

slaughter house offal, horn piths, hops and
sprouts from the breweries, so. py and oily
water from the cloth factories, which may
be absorbed by muck or led out upon the

grass Save any choice Gner manure from

the bottom of compost heaps in the yard tor

wheat.

Kitchen Garden.

One should not in the enjoyment ot the

abundant products of the garden forget to

provide for next year, in the way ot seeds.

This is often thought of too late, and after
the best of the yield has been used upon the

table. We have so often insisted upon the

earliest and best for seed that it is unnec-

essary to repeat it. Some kinds of seed
are best raised by large growers, but there
are many sorts that every one can as well

save for himself.
Asparagus will now only need to have the

coarse weeds pulled up. Ifseed is wanted,
collect it from the best plants. Some En-
glish cultivators strip oft the flowers as

they appear, believing that the root will

be stronger ifnot allowed to bear seed.
Beans. ?Plant some of the bush sorts for

salting.
Beets. ?Thin and use the hoe freely. A

slowly grown beet is of poor quality.
Cabbages and Cauliflowers. ? If slugs are

troublesome, use lime or set traps. Cater-

pillars are easily disposed of when the lu st

hatch and before they scatter. Is< the
hoe frequently.

Carrots.? Hoe and thin, and ii young car-

rots are wanted, sow the Dutch Horn va-

riety. _

Celerij. ?Earth up the early plants. te>et

out for latest crop. Keep that set out in

flat culture free of weeds by running the

cultivator between the rows ?and towards
the middle or end of the month commence
to draw the earth up to the plants.

Corn. ?Select the finest and earliest ears

for seed. Destroy the worm that feeds on

the silk.
Cucumbers. ?Gather for pickles when ol

small size.
,

Egg Plants.? Keep the fruit from the

ground by putting a handful of hay or straw

under it. Ifholes appear in the leaves,look
under for caterpillars.

Endive? set out plants a foot apart cacti

way. Tie up the older ones to blanch.
Herbs.- -Continue to gather as they come

into flower. Dry and put out of the way ol

dust. . ,
Lettuce. ?If sown during hot weatner,

should have the benefit of partial shade.
Melons.? Remove those set too late to ri

pen. If a vine is allowed to carry only
three or four melons, the fruit will be all

the larger and Gner.
Onions. ?When a majority of the tops faf

i over, commence harvesting. If the onions

are to be stored for winter, dry thorough

"

Fotatoes. ?Leave those wanted for seed

until ripe. . .
; -1 "--j- ?,ra.v be sown, especially tin
as suggested last month Savo' t V
!£te- Utlh"?"'^vL ts S:
lrolS"s°S~D ""tif""*''. Sowing tipo

the surface, and if used often, will keep
down the weeds.

Fruit Garden-
Iu the rapid ripenings up of small fruits

Ulow none to go to waste. Raspberries
?urrants and blackberries may be preserved
n any kind of bottles or jars, with mouths

barely wide enough to admit the fruit. Dry-
ng may also be resorted to.

]>!at Lberries. btop the growth oframpant
vanes at a convenient liight, else they will
?row out ofreach and bear less fruit.

Dwarf Trees.? Continue to thin the fruit.A little pinching now and then ofshoots in-
3lined to pusli unduly, will keep the tree inshape.

Grapes. Provide some kind of bellows
and be prepared to use sulphur or other
dusting material. Keep tied up the trellisor to stakes.

Lastjberri.es. ?Select the young canes thatare to fruit next year, and give them the
advantage by removing ail others.

Stiawberries. ?Runners may be rooted in
small pots and set in beds, where they will
bear a moderate crop next year. Keep the
runners clipped when loose culture is follow-
ed.

How TO PRODUCE AICTTON.? "In the first
place I secure a good breed. That is the
most important point. The next thing is
to keep them growing, from the time they
are weaned till they are taken to the slaugh-
ter-house, never allowing them to grow
poor at any season of the year. I have fed
t "J' t,ie }iay, peas and oats they will
ea< 1 eas are better tl.an Indian corn formaking mutton. Oats furnish nitrogenous
matter for the formation of necessary mus-cle. Peas produce more fat than the same
number of pounds of cereal grain."?Ameri-
can Farmer.

SPARE THE WOODPECKERS. ?"As is wellknown, they subsist principally upon the
larva? of the tree-beetles or bores, whichthey obtain by picking holes in the trunks\u25a0 and branches of the trees, and thrusting in

| their long-barbed tongues and drawing the
i vernnn from their lurking places. Some of
| these woodpeckers have at times been re-

garded as injurious, from the fact that they
Ifc <:a !t -d, m some localities, sap-suckers
; from the mistaken opinion that they suck

I the sap and eat the soft inner bark of some
of the trees."

, CURING IIKNS OK SITTING. -A writer in the
-New England farmer says that he cured
?

h® n
.

B
~

ruln s,ttillS shutting them upin a tub having an inch or two of water onthe bottom He keeps them there duringthe day and puts them on the roost at
I not cured the first day he treats them to

i watfr
,

cure ''

another day, when they
I will be glad to stand on their feet.

ONIONS AND POULTRY.? Scarcely too much
can be said in praise of onions for fowls.1 hey seem to be a preventive and reme-
dy for various diseases to which domesticfowles are liable. For gaps and inflamma-tion of the throat, eyes and head,onions are

; almost a specific. They should be Gnely
j chopped. 4. small addition of cornmeal is

I an improvement.? Oenessee Farmer.

I GATES SAGGING.?MY way of keeping gates
from sagging that are hung on hinges, is to

; take a II inch augur, bore into the post
\u25a0 that they shut against, at the bottom eor-
| tier, aijd drive in a pin sharpened on oneside, the rounded side up, and in such a
position that the weight of the out end ofthagate willrest on the pin instead of hang-

i on. jh \y j

sat£coare.
O ARDWARE. CODDING & RUSSELL

HAVE A

LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF GOODS,

To which additions are daily being made, which they

oßer cheap for Cash. A large assortment ot

COOKING STOVES.

Among the many desirable and beautiiul patterns is the

CELECRATED AMERICAN

This beautiful stove is unsurpassed for economy in

fuel* is a perfect baker ; is tee best oOOK STOVE in

the market Among their heating Stoves may be found
a gretft variety suitable for every pi e e where stoves are

used.
STOVE PIPE AND SHEET IRON WORK

Always on hand and made to order.
TINW A R E ,

A large stock manufactured from the very best material

and by experienced workmen. A very t"I
IRON, NIALS AND STEEL,

At New York prices.
HOUSE AND CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,

TOOLS FOll THE FARMER.

Tools tor the House Joiner and Carpenter?Tools nr

Blacksmiths'?Tools for everybody.

WINDOW SASH AND GLASS, PAINTS, OILS AND

VAKNISHBS, MACHINE OIL AND BENZOLE,

KDROSENE OIL, LAMPS, WICKS AND ( HIMNLhs

BELTING, TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,

BRITTANNIA AND PLATED WARE,

Pumps, Lead Pipe, Chain Pumps, Wutn
Pipes, Grindstones and fixtures,

KEROSENE LAST E HNS,

JOB WORK done with dispatch. Lumps repaired.

Fluid Lamps and Lanterns altered and htted to burn Ke

r °Grain, Old Iron, Casting and Wronght Scraps, Copper,
Brass, Brittannia, Beeswax, Feathers and Rags t.ikcu iu

price°in 3

cash paid for Sheen Pelts and Pars.

GOODS have been purchased on the pay
dovrosystem and will he sold for READY PA \.
JOHN A. CODDING, I CODDING & RUSSELL,
c. S. RUSSELL. (

Towanda, March 10,1863
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AR S H ALL BROTII ER S

Wish to call the attention ol the public to their new

Stock of
HARDWARE,

FARMING IMPLEMENTS,

BLACK SMITHS' TOOLS,

and CARPENTERS' TOOLS.
Also, a large assortment of

Window Glass, Sash, I aints, Oils,

Putty, Varnishes, and 1 amt

and Varnish Brushes
of all kinds, which will be sold lor the lowest Cash price

Also, a dine assortment of
KERO SE N E LAMP S

.Particular attention naiAV 1# lhe '
kinds of 1 1(3 to the maniiratftJng' lu,a

T1 WA B p
8 *

OB BIKa PRO*p TLV a;"We have on hand a flue article of
" ">\u25a0 " To.

GLASS FRu f T JARSwith improvedl self-sealing corks, andHEBMETICAL sEAL INr r i -

S '

iJijotograpjjß.
'Mf Hfn jv a ..

GJSOMIiJS H. MXJUjfib u* t T

PIIOTO iiR A PII I(J (J ALLERY ,
TOWANDA, PA.

He has the pleasure of informing bis old friends and

SXlstytetf 8 m>W prepared " 'ke the new and

GE M FERR 0T Y PES,
mounted on cards very cheap.

Also, Melainotypes for Lockets. Cases, or Frames, asveil as all kinds ol

P II 0 T 0 G R A P II s
AS BEFORE IN

T H BE sTSTV LE O P ART.
I iews taken ot Houses on short notice.

JOPY IXG I) 0 X E T 0 0RI) E R
In a few days.

AL 1, W0 R K WARBA NTE D .

Albums kept on hand and will be sold cheap."

Dec. 6,1864.
H ' WOOD *

pIIOTO GR A P 111 c GAL I, FRY
D. W. HUGHES

Informs the public that he has removed his Photonranh-x Gallery, to Montanye a lot, east side of Main St. twoloots below Beidieman s Block, where lie is now pre
Srai ° '?"\u25a0<*' l to tlgks

?dfficssrasr*
ityle,kept constantly on hand. Also Photograph, "

listtoguishen jiublic men, militaryand civil, lor sale.Bmg now prepared to take Likenesses in the bestrw n
h
e
o
r

m
haVB car fil,eßt ** "-"Aft

Towanda. April 3, IStiG.

E w P L A N I N G M ILL.
urnlndrr ed a ' irge and commodiousMillIn the Borough ot Towanda, and tilled it with 'the
ture of

Fn lmproved mac hinery, for the mauufae-
WINDOW SASH. & BLINDS

ire prepared to fillorders, whether large or' small nnon

XSSffiSWS.
hand

mnCh chea P e rthan they can be worked by
PLANING,

TONGUEING,
GROVEING,

SAWISC.,
' N'" S? OU-

S?. S
Persons building, and not living more than twelve orFourteen miles distant, will Uud it largely for their interwnrk,°i |' U> U,i ' o ,r . Dring their lumber and have itworked by our machinery. Bring your grist of Floor--I°*' ?.ro 'her lumber, and while your team is fc-ding
i® ouud out a,,d tak '' i( home with you

S '
We will pay CASH for PINE A HEMLOCK LUMBERdelivered at our lumber yard. Come aud see us or ifyou can t come, write. '

Towanda, Feb. 8,1864. *CO.

gE\V IN G MACII I N ES !

yefmadf. take "

'

b6 Afienty of the two bt*l Machines

WIIEELER & WILSON', AND SINGER.
We are now ready to supply all.

M-MACHINES SOLD AT NEW YORK PRICES

NT" mistake?the above makes aHE THE BEST

**" ' l"7v"lk of these Machines is alike on both sidesand willnot ravel, just come and try it.-**

**"Silks, Thread, Oil, Soap. Needles, Oil Cans, NeedleCases, and extras kept on hand at our tore.*a*

S(S-We sell the thing that always pleases, 'it

Call and see our samples and get our prices.

Nov. 20,1865. WCKUAM 4 BEACK,
lowauda, i a.

ftUGARS IN EVERY STYLE FOR SALEKJ ' hetp,ybolmle and retail, at FOX'S

B'J-;,' PHILADELPHIA GARDEN
SLEDS lor sale oy

March 7,66".
'

K T p()X.

insurance.

fnOWANDA INSURANUS AGENCY.

H. B. M'KEAN

Agent for the following well known aid -clii'.le Insur-
ance Companies :

Nkw England Insurance Co ?Hartford, *'<"?

Kensington Insurance Co.?Philadelphia.

WYOMING INSURANCE COMPANY.
Wilkes-Barre, Penn'a.

Capital anil Surplus $150,0

Stock not called in *mooo
Bills receivable - -

- ? ? ?'

U. 8.5-20 Bonds - - *
?

-

Temporary and call Loans - - -
- 6."""

103 shares Wyoming Bank Stock - - - <>,l*o
;,o st ores I'irst Nat. Bank at \\ ilkea-Barre, - 6,000

711
" Sec. "

"
"

" I'?
4.5,1 r. s Wilks-Barre Bridge Stock - ? 2,550

Ileal Estate
Judgments -

\u25a0 * "
"

' _
7

l)uc from Agents and others -
-

-
Cash in hand and in Bank - ?

- *

> 4

DIRECTORS.

G. M. Hollenback, I'l>. Shoemaker,

11. D. Lacoe, Jolm Richards,

H. M. Hoyt, CharlesA. Minor,

Samuel Wadhams, O. Collins,
Stewart Pierce, Llias. Dorrauce.

Wm S Ross, G.M. Harding.wm. b.
G . M HOLLENBACK, President.
|? f>. Shoemaker, Vice-President.

R. O- Smith, Sec'y.
H. B. M'Kkan. Agent, Towanda, Pa.

LUZERNE INSURANCE AGENCY.

JEtna Insurance Co- Ha,tford,
tzfsW)m

Assets

Fulton Insurance Co.-JVeu, York,
Cash Capitla Mtiu.wo

Metropolitan Insurance Co.,
Capital 9

cS- mKCK .C°:' ? $10,000,000
Liverpool A London Ins. Co.,

Capital '

LIFE INSUB VNCE?Connecticut Mutual.

Assets ? '

Policies issued ior the Fulton aiid Motie-

noli tan, and orders re eived for
ue terms R- c - MIIH, Agent,

Wilkes-Barre , Pa.
H. B. M'KEAN,Agent, for the above Companies al

Towanda, Pa.
HOMER CAMP, Agent, Camptown, l a.
Sfj't. 4,

JIIRE LIFE, Mid ACCIDENTAL INSUR
1 ' ANCE.

CAPITAL REPRESENTED

OVER SEVENTEEN MILLION HOJ.f.ARS

0. S. RUSSELL, Agent,

FOR THE FOLLOWINI NAMED RELIABLE COMPANVS :

Girakd Fire & Makue Insurance Company IPhiladelphia, (

Capital and surplus, over $350,00(

Home Insurance Company. (
Of Neto-Yvik. (

Capital and surplus, over $3,750,001

Insurance Comeany op North America, IPhiladelphia. i
Capital and surplus, over $1,700.001

.> . I
Of Nexe-York. )

Capital and snrplss, over SOOO,OO

Enterprise Insurance Company, IOf Philadelphia. i
Capital and surplus, over ? ? ? ? -$300,00'

Artic Insurancb Company, I
OJ New- \ ork. 1

Capital and surplus, over $...0,00

Putnam Insurance Company, I
Of Hartford. Conn. (

Capital ind surplus, over $.04,00

Wltual I'-.,-,insurance Company. (
~ . , Of New-York. )?ipital and surplus, over $5,000,0(1

' "/ IK."1K." err Insurance Company, ?Capital and surplus, [

W^| U'
aiijusted a

his Agenc y."th ereby' and eX[JeUse °

joincr elsewhere f'.- -.iicnt.

*\u25a0 Office < Haidwhere Store ol Codding A
Jussell as. RUSSELL.

Towanda, Feb. 7, Isoo- tf

1 ol.cies issued,. Losses adjusted and promptly paid, bi
H. 11. MhPAJV, Agent,

)t the following well known and reliable Companies
Office Montauye's Block.

Aggregate Amount of Capital, ... .... $17,000,0W
Ektna Insurance Company, i

, Hartford, Conn., fap a
$4,000,000

Viagara Insuranck Con fan , )
~

... -Ye MJ i'ork, fCaP' ,al
$1,246,000

Yew England Insurance Company, .
~ ~ , Hartfoul. Conn., ttai "lal . : .$200,000

iv yoaiinu Insurance Company, )
? .. . tVilkes-liane, Pa., t
U' nta!

__

'.... $150,000
Yortu American Transit Insurance Co. 1

(Accidental)
~

.. , Philadelphia, j
Cap,tal - ..$500,000

Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co., .
r, . . Hartford, Conn., tCaP' tal

.... $10,000,000
Kensinton Fire Insurance Co., I

Capital Philadelphia, f
Towanda, Feb. 20,1*866? tf

$->OO,OOO

T* H E INSURANCE COMPANY OF1 A'OBTH AMERICA.
Office No. 242 Walnut Street. Philadelphia.

1 his Company are now prosecuting the bu itiess ofInsurance tn.m h, or damage by FIRK on l iim-Merchandise, furniture. Ac., throughout the Statc'ofI ennsylvania, on liberal terms /or long orshort peri \u25a01- ?or permanently of Buildings, by n deposit of ffim '
lhci prompt payment of claims for losses duringtheperiod ol nearly 70 years that the Company hi! been inexistence. entitles them to the confidence of the publicDirectors? Arthur G. Coffin. Samuel W. Jones JohnA Brown, Charles Taylor. Ambrose White Jn<> It VetfRichard I). Wood, Wm. Welsh, Wm. I t ' j '

.' Dickson. S. Morris Wa.n, John Mas-m Geo I aru ? ran: S3 Ei ~c idwrnrd II l?., . I , j
Cumn "nf' . ArthurG. Coffin, Pres'nt2: BpSBELL, A gent , Towand a.

FARMERS MUTUALFIRE INSURANCEJ COMPANY

OK MIDDLE PENNSYLVANIA,
Office in Danville, Montour County, Penn'a.

Capital \u25a0 ... _' ' $357,000 0(

The insurance of Country lirnuor ,? ~ _
,

are deem'ed I"suffidenfre th° W"""' 1
l//, 7 i recommendation of the Parmer.-

nia, -

i . JOHNSON, Sec y. Wm. Fulmer, Pres t.

March 5,'60.
{'" f|; n.. Agent, lowanda. Pa.

YY"AIU) HOUSE, TOWANDA, I'E.W'A
JOHN O. WARD

SSsSSS'fttsslx'ss."' "pi-'-ITiSJT:

E^sss?®
that with , ,i

eZ ia. th ®,bllsineffl ' he is contid.' ot

IJNJON CARRIAGE SHOP,
AT AL&A,PENN'A.

8u i\\ .isfOQ manufacturincr ijusiiiess in -ill n

SSa,S| shop north of "the I
M.. BEYXOUW. whoLTeli^^VnYoth^tple 6 N i 1thw vicinity, having been in the business tc \u25a0 ti . J? . Vyears. He will manufacture to ordo?*n n jVD^conita, !,

terials. Hetotend^t ? B,,staDtii '' ma-

j
Alba, Bradiord County, Pa., Feb-WlbdS} RE ' !

Drugs anb fflt&uinee.

JJAIiSTOW iGOlSs DRUG STORE !

NE W FIRM, NK W GOODS,

AND NEW PRICES!

Tbe undersigned having formed a co"H?&
the Drug business, under the name of BARSTOW <S

GORE, at the old stand No. -t, Patton s Block, wt '
thev are daily receiving additions to their stock, from

the most reliable importers and manufacturers, respect

fuUyask lor a liberal share of public patronage. A

large stock ol

FRESH DRUGS AND MEDICINES

Has just been received,and we are now prepared to sup-

ply the

WANTSJJOL' THE PUBLIC WITH ALL ARTICLES

BELONGING TO TUB TRADE.

Pi RE WINE- AND LIQUORS, FOR MEDICALUSE

ONLY. A FI LL ASSORTMENT OK CONCENTRATED

BOTANI . ECLECTIC AND HOMCEPATHIC MEDI-

CINES.

ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES.

PAINTS, OIL, VARNISH,

PAINT AND VARMSII BRUSHES,

DYE-STUFFS AND GLASS.

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES OP EVERY KIND.

TILDKN'B ALCOHOLIC AND PLUID EXTRACTS,

Al. K A r.o 11) A-V 1> II K*IVOID s

Ailthe Best Trusses,

A BDOMINAL SU P PORT I i!-S ?

Shoulder Braces,

BREAST PUMPS, NIPPLE SHELLS. AND SHIELDS

Nursing Bottles, Syringes and Catheters, .

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF RAZORS, STROPS. POCKET KNIVES

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS OF LATE STYLF

AND BEST QUALITY.

A large supply Brushes for the llat and Hair. Alsofo

the Teeth and Nails, Tooth Powders and 1 astio,

Oils, Perfumery, Soaps, Combs, Hair Dye, ln-

vigoratois,Ac., Kerosene, Kerosene Damps,

Shades, Chimneys, Wicks, &c.,a1l oi

the latest styles.

CHOICE CIGARS, TOBACCO AND SNUFF.

a- Physicians supplied at . 'liable rates. Medi

cines and Prescriptions . relmly and accuiately com
pounded and prepared t-y competent persons at all hour

ol the day and night. Sunday hours from 0 to 10 o
clock in the forenoon, 1 to 2 in the afternoon.

D. H. BARSTOW.
.

W. H. H. GORE.
Towanda, Aug. 1, 1865.

__

PORTER'S OLD DRUG STORE

Already admitted to he

The largest,safest and most approved

DRUG HOUSE IN NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA
WITH

.

Anstablished reputation for keeping the best median
KJ +1 r.yu ALLSD

in its facilities and apparatus for compounding and pr
paring

MEDICINE AND PRESCRIPTIONS,
; Conducted by thoroughlycompetent persona,whode v

:he most careful attention,pay thest ri testregai it

to accuracy, and use only se.ected arti-

cles, and medicines of unques-
tioned purity,bus become

THE CASH DRUG STOKE

With prices revised to correspond with the mark*'

WHOLESALE AND.^IL'
ALL ARTICLES WARRANTED A \u25a0

- me Manufacturers, Impor
By recent arrangements vrf Goods and Cash Purcha

I ters or First HokVillalways be at the low-
ses.the-i point tor Prime Goods.

?oIVER FIGURES THAN EVER IN
. AINT, OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS, DRUGS AND

DYE-STUFFS.

Everything in this ixttnsir.t stuck will be sold
(Jheap for Cnsh !

PRICKS REDUCED, VIZ:
OF SOAPS, PERFUMERY, BRUSHES, COMBS.

"... .. r KNIVES AND ItAZOKS.

TRUSSES k SUPPORTERS,
WINES AND LIQUORS, ONLY FOR MEDICINE.

TOKACCO AND BNI FF.
ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES,

TOOTII, SKIN AND IIAIRPREPARATIONS,
KAtfCY ARTICLES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

Eclectic, Botanic and Homaopathic Medicines
Spurs, Bird Seed, Lamp Sh \u25a0 h end Garden Seeds

FISH TACKLE, AMMUNITION, Ac.
Constituting the most complete assortment, embraciuethe great wants of the People, reduced in Price

and revised for the Cash System.

PR. PORTER'S COAL OIL.
DR. PORTER'S CAMPHENE 1
DR. PORTER'S ALCOHOL!

DR. PORTER'S BURNING FLUID !
Are Fresh, daily prepared, and unrivalled by any in 1 h<?

Market.

DR . 1 () RTE R' S P R 1". ] A RATIONS
FOR FAMILY CSR.

Known as Safe and Reliable Remedies,are warranted to
what they are intended to give satisfaction.

Dr PortcrisPectoral Syrnp price 50 centsDr Porter s Family Embrocation *\u2666 35 .

Dr Porter's Tonic Elixer .'][ " ion "

I)r Porter's Worm Syrup
"

?<
~

Dr Porter's Comp. Syr. Hypophosphites!! " 100 <?

Dr Porter s Uterine Tonic ?? irn ~

Dr Porter's Blackberry Balsam.?? 3*Dr Porter s Tooth Ache Drops.... ~

Dr Porter's Cephalic Snuff. .<

Dr Porter's Tooth Powder ?? in
Dr Porter's Tricogi ne .. r n ~

Dr Porter's Tricophile . . " to ? '
Dr Porter's Shampoo
Dr Porter's Horse and Cattle Lotion - ? ..

Dr Porter's Horse and C ttle Powder
Dr Porter's Bed Bug Poison <? ?>-

Dr Porter s Black Ink ?
?

Dr Porter's Cleansing Fluid .. r'
Dr Porter's Rat and Mice Poison ol-
Dr Porter's Citrate Magnesia

.

"?? ->'-
Dr Porter's Worm Wafers. i
MEDICAL ADVICE GIVEN GRATUITOUSLY ATTHE OFFICE.

?an i £} t̂giag ""L' tor Medicine.M* iiiankiul for BMI liberal patronage would rem ee.ully announce to his friends and the public th uno \u25a0>,shall be spared to satisfy and merit the continuance othen-confidence and patronage, at the.
CASH DRC'G' - TORE!Corner of Main and Pinestreets.

Dcntcstrj)

TTISSffi?. T F
;
A'-!S ex|> KK'kxce

JMMI, to'lorm th. -...8mL5!," J Bwfcrlc!,'!,",
that he ispermananUy located in Waverly, x v S
he has been in tbe practfa eof his profusion forri', ,'four years. He would say that Trim his long and'riC,,Cti ut

.
-
ve ?rs duration, he is familiar with?!t , ?i'i ; irC ?' W( "'k done in any and all Dontil establishments in cityor country, ami" is better Drepared than any other Dental opcratw in the vicinit udo work the best adapted to the many and diffls&ntcases that present them- Ives ott.-iitinms to the I) ntfstas he understand-theurtol making his own artifi b 1teeth, and has facilities tor doing the same To thus

sbems w?kwhth ,:::;:srr a 4u 'v :

c sssf'hose m need of the same are invited to call and ex unme specimens. Teeth tilled to I ,st for v< irs
'

ot mes for life. Chlo.oto. m. ether, and '\u25a0 rVdrou orrtSadministered with perfect safety, as over four hurXLpatients within the last four years can testify
dUd

I willbe in Towanda from the 1 ",tli t<, 'rod,

Nov. 27, 1865. 6m

j )R. 11. AVEiSTON, DENTIST Offiro
a:.dcK"l 3 So I w

10Ck,OVer & Gore's D.ug
_

' Jjan66

iMrofrrAXTTO BISCIIAKGEB WOUV
ter

'"

m"; Fatlie ,r ?,' Mothers, Widows and
a'O -rs ri thifr" children of deceased soldiers, and
in'anvaf ?l n Si- "ms a^!nst the United States,111 any Ol the Departments at Washington, can have thesame promptly collected, by calling on

waS/iS 0 °Ver Monton >'e BStore^Main M s£ N'

March 20,1865.

I! A V SCALES FOR SALE I
?im. a. . . w tl ,>ate .llt APPlea For.]
1 lie Subscriber haying pent time and money in norfectiug a New, Simple, Cheap, and Durable Hay Scalewan-anted correct lor live years or longer, now olh-rs itto the public, on the following terms

/( ,one 1^,,t cT pintf'.rni Ji ty s ale, weighing t,OOO lbs(the put chit i r iurnisniu ; ; and tmniing timbers) $ 100 iliOne 18 ft. platform, weighing 5,000
$

3 l,° o
" 6,000'-

.... 125 00 1
Jan 2". Vfi ti

AdJ,T S
',

(;
;

VV- JACKSON,Jan. 2a, u6?tf W valuS iD4:. Bradlord Co. Pa, I

Carts.

rrmoM AS J. INGHAM, ATT'OHM: \

X AT LA W, LAPORTE,SuIIivan County. l'a-

f \U.E.H.MASON, Pll YS,(
\
IA?A f̂ to1/BUHOKON .offers hisprofessions

people of Towanda and vicinity. '" '\u25a0
on Pine street, where fo-cau alway bote...,

professionally engaged

/ lEORGE D. MONTANA'K, ATfQJ -

ijT KEY ATLAW- Office in 1 niun -,b '
lyeocnpied by JAH. M ACKAHI.A?> k?
AXT T DAVIES. Attonn.y at Law, To-
YV ? wan da Pa. Office with Win. Watkina, Esq.

i,pii c ""sssr
and settlement o!

\/| EIHJUH & MORROW, Attorneyzat Paw,

socUbd them-,No- log*tb

er in the practice ol Law, oiler their profe-stona! ser-

V'ULYKSESP
MKHCUR, I'- *>- MORROW.

March 11, IHGS.

LI L. AN OKI'S, Lh'-iiM-d Awlionevr,

Ei* Centoa.Bradford nty, Pa., having had mjtcb
experience, offers bis f . vices t. tl,s publ.c Address

; by letter or otherwise.
| Canton, Jnly 18,18 M. j

1 > Vi'KiOK A PECK, ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

i SSKErS. Thb ,? I*?..IW
u. w. PATKICK, ai'll3 u. A. race.

'll B. Mi:KKAN , A TTOHNS Vd COUfr
11. cpr rnR AT I.A It

tioular attention *aid to bu-in. .-a in the Orphans' Court.

July 20. IStiC.

HENKV I'KKT, Ait'linn) at Line, i nwun-
la, Pa.

W1 H. CARNOCHAN, ATTQMN£S
? ATLA If, Troy, Pa. Special attention tfven

to collecting clalmsagalMttte Goy en mentf . ,

I Bark Pay and Pensions. Office witl. I- B. la. .us. tuq.

i Junel'J.lHUo.
I?i)WARD OVERTON Jr., Attorney at

K irf'ss?- OK""SrKSSover Frost s Store. zz. I

H"ENRY A. RECORD, M. D., Physician
and Surgeon, having permanently located in Tu-

wanda would fespe. tin"., -fler .oolessmnal sey.ces
|to the citizens of the place a vio.mty. Office . A lA.

Record's Store. 11 ! 1?

Ioiin \ CALIFF, ATTORNEY A'J

J I.AIV, Towanda. I'a. Also, Government Agent

or the collection ol Pensions. Back la y nd ly
,'tll. *#? No charge unless sacce-fnL office ver th<

Post Office and News Room. Dec. 1,1bb4._
* D. STILES, -M. I Physician & Surge-on.
? Warren Centre, Bradford County, Pa.

Office formerly o-cupied by Dr. McKee y imts made

with promptness. Particular attenti n given to he

treatment of Chronic cases, and Diseases incident to fe

males and children. Office terms Cash

Dr. Stiles is a graduate of the "Philadelphia
sitv of Medicine and Surgery," where lie *?

I 'll courses of Lectures, he also attended ...e

lectures fo the "Blockley Hospital" tor two winters -no

took a special course ou Bandaging, operative ami

nor surgery.

IADWARD MEEKS ?AUCTIONEER
IJ ,\!i hit 1, addr sed to him at Sugar Run, Brad

ford Co., Pa., will receive prompt attention. Ml}i ><tt

L"T i* \ Yl'l gl' bfldT P' m. ......da,
' I'" with lo years experience, w couiident he can

ill'.-,"-1 satisfaction in Painting, (.raining, stain-

. . r-ne Paper.ng. &c. r Particular attention
?,V?.V?M.S.'gintl,r,...u:.iry. Apriln. (hi.

.furniture.

V E\V AKRANG EME N T !
It

A MAMMOTH FURNITURE STORE,

IN

TOWANDA, BRADFORD COUNTY, PENN A-,

WITH KKPI'CKD PKICKS.

JAM E S 0. FRO S T

Would respectfully announce to the people ol Brad-
ford and the adjoining counties, that he has purchased
the Store, on the south side of the Public Square, lor-
merly occupied by CHESTER WELUS ; and also the
Store on Main Stre t, formerly occupied by J. W. Means
as a (irocery Store, and having connected the same, has
now the largest and best Furniture Ware ltuom to be

..'.-\u25a0?\u25a0hd, V ita.i.bliiir-tlftriiyra?Yivthc same
t and best stoi k of Furniture ever offered in this Mar-ket, or to be found in Northern Pennsylvania, to which

jyonstaut additions will be made from Boston, New-Yorkyochester aud various otlier places to numerous to men-
ion al of which will be sold at lower prices than anyI'her dealer this side of New York, will sell the sainipiality of goods.
My stock consists in part ot

MARBLE and WOOD TOP CENTRE TABLES,
MARBLE and WOOD TOP HALLSTANDS,

DINING and EXTENSION TABLES
dARD TABLES,

PIANO STOOLS,
BUREAUS, STANDS, BEDSTEADS. Ac., &c

Chairs i; every variety and style, as cheap as the:Ucupe.st aud good as the best.
Enameled Chamber Sets, also Oak, Chestnut and. aliiut. Parlor seta in Hair, Cloth, Damask, Uonmmd Ktps, a. prices which defy competition. Also

EASY CHAIRS, and ROCKERS,
CAMP CHAIRS and STOOLS,

BOOK RACKS,
WHAT NOTS,

IRON BEDSTEADS,
HAIR and HUSK MATTRESSES,

Children's Carriages,

LOOKING GLASSES,
Chll<lreu 's Cradles and Cribs

LOOKING GLASS PLATES,
PICTURE FRAMES,

MOULDINGS,
PHOTOGRAPH OVALS,

STEEL ENGRAVINGS,

(i ,
every ihmg in t,e line usually to be lound in afirst class Futr.itme St. re. I shall also continue to nmu.j tme furniture as usual aud warrant the same m .- : v- ufehction. The public are invited to call ud muSntmi thenixdves, at the store, on Main street, two dV

profit" f °ntaLil '- My' motto ' s > quick sales and sma"
lioady made C -ffins, Burufcases Coffin Plates an 1"kKiS.iv '"I 1T^hln in !hc 'lie of under

r ' \u25a0 ''l.* " 1! 1. '.ml. witii two elegant He

Towanda, Pa., June 20,1885. JAMES 0. FROST.

JPURNITURE WARE-ROOMS !
um

AMl'r ? announces to the public that he,aanutacture and on hand a large

CABINET FU R NIT UR FBureaus, Tables. Bedsteads. Stands, Chairs A, oevery descnptM which will be made of the belt, , -Vrials, and in he most workmanlike manner
n

I mvit* the ine lion ol the public to my work vhi ?shall no be surpssed m durability, tany shop in be
time' will'admit. i r,C °S K

Brady made Coffinscon-tautly on hand or made , . o
Wii! ~c

FURNITURE STOIiE !

cunfodbv u"!

v 1p!LFr
\ n

,h
tUre formerly oc-

* i \u25a0 - - fcSftSfcas ' :

FURNITURE LINE.
My goods are new and well selected, and tor

GOOD GOODS

suick"w? l,y an J'- Call and examine my

oMttaMMhS^^ g ' f ' etaiD the <" thl
MR. N. I. HART

g i.i have chauge of tue bualuess and Manufacturine inshort we have ftie finest Stock of Goods In our lfoe weltol New York, consisting of "newest

Parlor Furniture,
( hamber-Setts, Sofas, Bureaus, Marble-top

Ceutre Tables, Extension
aud Dining Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads,

Mirrors, Picture Frames,
Photograph Ovals, Cord and Tassels

Steel Engravings,
OilC'urtins, Toilet Stands, Work-Boxes,

Pictures, &c.

COFFINS AND BURIAL CASES.
Our IWnWn'i DepartmetU will at. all times be

the
sn, ' ! ,d Wlth evcr J'tlilng in that line. We l.ave

FIXES'!' HEAUSE
'lt. this section, not ewe, Ring anything we* of Newlo'Io '

'. :ltlcud Cuneials within a circuit ofFieri it.y Miles, on reasonable terms.

v i IJ * H. VOOSIIISS,N. I. HART, Agent.
Athens, Jan. 25,1866.-Iy

Clothing.
T T E N T I o N A .

No. 3 I'attonV ili ~i

Tlie Cheapest an<l

VERY BEST CLOTHING I\ 1()V.,

Is now ottered at

GREATLY REDUCED I'RI(JL\

A T GE O R G E W. 0 0 0 N & C 0 -

Hoc door South of Baratow <L Gcit's brag V(

|W.M,I6W.

QOOD NEWS. REBELLION L ;,.

THE PRICE OP CLOTiIIXQ

GONE I> 0 VV N \V It II (; o i

The best stock of good, w. 11 made r .

brought to this market is now open ic, . ?

STORE OF K. W. EDDY,
Bought since the fall of Gold and the fu i*
will enable him to give his cue!',trio:, ti - ..

low ligures, and the de.cline in prices My* ~

al are ?tylish. and a la mode. No se. ; :
goods, every article guaraut-- 1 as i
sale. M V good* ure ali

THE LATEST FASHION-

And cous? to tiie best city custom made

As usual the best quality ail 'a' .

Business bails.
Black Frock Coat-.

Bla k Doe Pants and Ve ?
Linen Coats, Duster.-,, and Tut.

The Latest Style Fin-: dk Hat.-,
gtraw, Panama and CI-'-, i!

Negligee Shirts. Collars Neck ,
peuden,, Under bhirts ami Drawers, 1;

English Ha! Hose, Over Alls, Over :
kerchiefs. Ladies Fine Mrro- TravG - :
in fact everything usually lound ia a

Gentleman's Furnishing re. My
Goods a? a fair price are cheaper than;.,

price All goods sold at one price, BO
teasing to make an offer, h <.-\u25a0* ,

satt) 1: good- it the same pri
bottom ol the market. All old j ..."

mark i down to the g .1
will he sold regard!',

flee. If you want good
goods at a lair price,

go to EDDY'.-,
where you will find

him ready to show his goods
and seli them too at the lowest Lg

? -e to correspond with Gold. Be.: ,
mind the place to bev good, Weil male n, .

Clothing is at if. W. EDDY b, next door t, . .

Towanda, Jan. 7, 1 C(! c ,.

LOTH ING ! CLOTHING !

BEADY MADE AND MADE TO ORLE'

J. M. COLLINS,
<v pTflsenr*, Lid

from New York a large and air-active a - .

NEW WINTER CLOTHING
rtnr stock comprises every ar't'-i** w.-rn 1 -.

boys.

PILOT AND BEAVER OVERCOAT.-.
I'iY BU--IXEbb -i IT- OF ALI.

COAT'S, PANTS VESTS. SHH -
COLLARS.N'K TTE.-. WRAP-

ERS, DRAWEI'S A-,-.

GENT S I'URNISIIING t,

Of every d> - : -prion.

Especial attention is ? .died lo . ,- ?
,

C'rOTHS, C A8 § I MK IT ES AND V K - '< \u25a0
Whh. we will make up to rder en - -

A nice tiueot Fancy Cassimers tar Pants .
Latgst fclyie Hats and Caps. Cent- Fur C

Cutting done to order on short; ?

Bear in mind if you wish to .y C. \u25a0
snd as good as represented, caii t"

Terms Cash.
?w "OUlla. X>Cl. . T. I'lfJo.

QIIE.VPNESS, STYLE AND J.;.

NOW IS ITOKR TISIKI

YOUR CLOTHING CHEAT ATYDrnp.

J'HCCLAIM IT TO THK .:£,

List received?a large stock of Fa.: ~nd V,
ing at J CORN'S F.laiira Bran h CI -
r-ays coolly, boldly and deliberate',! th ?
loremost oi the Clothin ; Mercham- o: 1

i-.igtheen hundred and sixty-one- . -
.igbt and beautv of Spring shines mra
radiant splendor. ! shall, ontinne ?
Lash, cheaper than any other man, as
bought cheap for cash, and they wP! i -"i
cash.

My goods are all manufactured in F'can warrant them well made. En u
have everything in the line ol
CLOTHING, GENTS FURNISHING G

CAPS, AC'.. AC.

That ;s kept in any oiher Store u.
Thia U a free country; therefore it i free Itheir trading where they can do the Lot.

' 'K ' cross ar.d sour looks of old fogy mtrchsr.'you to come and see me?country as wek a- .
invitee; every person, rich or pc~ r.LLhorlree are ißvited to call.
At JOHN nilLAM'S Clothing S:, re. next do \u25a0 : -
Mereur s Dry Goods Store Main Street, lowaN £?We wish to be understood, that we:
undersold by any man, or combination of met.

No charge lor showing our Goods.Towan,la, March 12. ISg2.

Q. RE A T R EDUC TI 0N

In prices of

SPRING AND SUMMER ( LOTHA'

For Mea and Boys wear.

M -st of these go Is are ..... .-. '. .red Ex

O U P. TRADE.

Having just returned t ui Eastern an
Markets with one ol the

LARGEST STOCKS EVER OF'FILL

vve soil,-it an early call and ? x.ir. . ia*! - 1sortment, which cannot be beat in in pri ~

£ T Y L E A N D Q UA L IT 1 -

Our stock -t HATS are ol the latest sivle ,
assortment of

FURNISLIING GOODS,

WHITE A SPANISH LINEN .-E \u25a0

COLLARS, TIES, SUSPEN ?

gloves,
iianpkeih he

WRAPPERS,
DRAV *

SHIRT BOSOMS,

LINEN Jc PAPEi: Cl'EI-'b aC

Which will be sold at low prices.

Those wishing bnv. will tinJir tto call before buying , Isewbete. Ben inker iit

SOLOMON A
"

'
No. 2, PattoiA

Towandu. May I v

Agents wanted for our
- end hi autifii! work. The Pictorial **

dotes and liu iticiiLi of tiie Kfi'tGivn ; ii
Political .Roman tic. Humorous and Tragi* d- S
Illustrated with over 300 line I*. , traits and lv
gravings. 'This work lor genial li.o>. . 'ii \u25a0startling luterest.and attractive In , y ;
and alone an;,,ug all its competitors. The v- *
Brave Hearted, the Picturesque and Pra
ty and Marvellous, the Tender and Balhc!:-'

R me and Sf.iry. Camp. Ph ket. Spy. Scout '
and Siege ; St uT.ing Surprises ; Wonderful '
Famous Words and Deeds o! Women, and t
Panorama ol the War are here thrilling])' '
ly portrayed in a masterly niauuer at on.
AMromantic, reudering it the most ami
and reliable book that the war has culLd
aided officers and soldiers, teachers, cue: -

men, aud nil in w ant of profitable employme '
this the best chance to make money ever oft , ,
for circular end tamns RATIONAL PUBLIC'

No. 607 Minor Street, Philadelpliii, I
riIFASOF VLBY SUPERIOR (il'ALn*
A are selling at moderate uricto it ~,, _

Sl>t 30. Biis. D-\


